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素問  75 
著至教論篇第七十五  

On Making Known the Utmost (i.e., “right on target, striking right 
at the center of things”) Teachings 

 
LINE ONE 

（一）黃帝坐明堂 [2]，召雷公而問之曰： 

（二）子知醫之道乎。 
1) The Yellow Emperor, sitting in the Hall of Brightness, summoned Léi Gōng and asked him: 

2) “Do you know the Dào of Medicine?” 
 

LINE TWO 

（一）雷公對曰： 
（二）誦而頗能解，解而未能別，別而未能明，明而未能彰。 
（三）足以治群僚， 不足至侯王。 
（四）願得受樹天之度，四時陰陽合之，別星辰與日月光。 
（五）以彰經術，後世益明，上通神農，著至教疑於二皇。 
1) Léi Gōng answered: 
2) “Reciting the teachings, I am able to disentangle them only in part. Disentangling them, I am 
not able to differentiate them. Differentiating them, I am not able to understand them. 
Understanding them, I am not able to make them manifest for others. 

3) While this may be enough for treating common officials, it is not enough to reach (in the sense 
of “strike the target”) with nobles or kings. 
4) I wish to be able to receive the measure of fathoming Heaven, to match this [knowledge] up 
with yīn and yáng in the four seasons, and to differentiate the stars and constellations from the 
radiance of the sun and the moon. 

5) Thereby, [I shall] make manifest the technical skills contained in the classics, increase 
understanding for later generations, connect back to Shén Nóng, and make known the utmost 
teachings and the doubtful aspects of the [teachings by] Fú Xī and Shén Nóng.” 
 

LINE THREE 

（一）帝曰： 
（二）善。 無失之。 
（三）此皆陰陽、表裏、上下、雌雄相輸應也。 
（四） 而道上知天文，下知地理，中知人事。 
（五）可以長久，以教眾庶。 
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（六）亦不疑殆。 
（七）醫道論篇，可傳後世，可以為寶。 
1) The emperor replied:  
2) “Excellent! Do not lose this! 

3) All this relates to the movement in and out of and resonance between yīn and yáng, surface 
and interior, up and down, masculine and feminine. 

4) And regarding the Dào, above know the lines in Heaven (i.e. movements of the celestial 
forces, i.e. astronomy), below know the patterns in the earth (i.e., geography), and in the middle 
know the affairs of humanity. 
5) With these [insights], you can prolong your life as well as teaching the common people. 

6) Moreover, there will be no more doubts or confusion! 
7) The discourses and chapters on the Dào of medicine can be transmitted to future generations 
and can thereby be held as a treasure.” 
 

LINE FOUR 

（一）雷公曰：請受道，諷誦用解。 
（二）帝曰：子不聞陰陽傳乎。 
（三）雷公曰：不知。 
（四）帝曰：夫三陽，天為業。上下無常，合而病至，偏害陰陽。 
（五）雷公曰：三陽莫當 ，請聞其解。 
1) Léi Gōng said: “Please allow me to receive the Dào [of medicine], reciting it out loud and 
adding your explanations.” 
2) The emperor said: “Have you not listened to the transmissions on yīn and yáng?” 

3) Léi Gōng said: “I do not know it.” 
4) The emperor said: “Now as for the three yáng, heaven is in charge of employing them. When 
above and below lose their constancy, they link up, and disease strikes, harming yīn and yáng by 
throwing it off balance.” 

5) Léi Gōng said: “I would like to hear an explanation on the three yáng not functioning as they 
should.” 

 
LINE FIVE 

（一）帝曰：  
（二）三陽獨至者， 是三陽并至。 
（三）并至如風雨，上為巔疾，下為漏病。 
（四）外無期，內無正；不中經紀。 
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（五）診無上下，以書別。 
1) The emperor said: 
2) “The three yáng arriving alone refers precisely to the three yáng arriving together. 

3) When they arrive together like wind and rain, above it means vertex diseases, below it means 
leaking conditions. 

4) On the outside, there is a lack of timing; on the inside, a lack of rightness; and they no longer 
proceed in the right order. 

5) In diagnosis, you thus lack [the differential tool of] above and below and can only 
differentiate by the books.” 

 
LINE SIX 

（一）雷公曰：  
（二）臣治疏愈，說意而已。 
1) Léi Gōng said: 

2) “Your servant’s treatments rarely lead to a cure. It is only by explaining the significance [of 
your statement] that [my dissatisfactory treatment record] will end.” 

 
LINE SEVE 

（一）帝曰：  
（二）三陽者至陽也。 
（三）積并則為驚。病起疾風，至如礔，九竅皆塞，陽氣滂溢， 乾嗌喉塞。 
（四）并於陰，則上下無常，薄為腸澼。 
（五）此謂三陽直心。 
（六）坐不得起，臥者便身全，三陽之病。 
（七）且以知天下，何以別陰陽，應四時，合之五行。 
1) The emperor said: 
2) “The three yáng are precisely the utmost yáng. 

3) When they gather together, they cause jīng fright disease. The disease arises like a gust of 
wind and strikes like a crack of thunder. The nine orifices are all plugged, yáng qì spills over, 
and the throat becomes dry and congested. 
4) When they [furthermore] combine with yīn, above and below lose their constancy, and [the 
body] weakens, resulting in intestinal afflux. 
5) This is what is called “the three yáng aiming straight at the heart.” 

6) When sitting, [the patient] is unable to get up, and it is only when lying down that they feel 
that they are whole. This is three yáng disease. 
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7) Moreover, in order to know Under Heaven, how do you differentiate yīn and yáng, respond to 
the four seasons, and link up with the five phases?” 

 
LINE TWELVE 

（一）雷公曰： 
（二）陽言不別，陰言不理。 
（三）請起受解，以為至道。 
1) Léi Gōng said: 

2) “Of yáng I cannot speak with differentiation; of yīn I cannot speak in a principled fashion. 
3) Please begin so I can receive your explanations and thereby reach the Dào.” 

 
LINE THIRTEEN 

（一）帝曰： 
（二）子若受傳，不知合至道, 以惑師教， 

（三）語子至道之要。 
（四）病傷五藏，筋骨以消。 
（五）子言不明不別， 是世主學盡矣。 
（六）腎且絕。惋惋！日暮, 從容不出，人事不殷。 

1) The emperor said: 
2) “If you receive transmissions [of teachings] but do not know how to match them up with the 
utmost Dào, you will consequently confuse your master’s teachings. 
3) I have told you the essentials of the utmost Dào. 

4) When disease damages the five zàng organs, the sinews and bones thereby perish. 
5) In your words here, you neither understand nor differentiate. This means that the major 
teachings in the world have come to an end! 
6) The kidneys are severed, oh oh! The sun is setting and will no longer come out with ease. The 
affairs of humanity will flourish no longer! 


